Introduction
In humans, turn-taking is a common feature during speech. Recent studies have revealed that nonhuman primates (Takahashi et al. 2013 ) and songbirds (Benichov et al. 2016 ) avoid overlap in vocal exchange and adjust response latency depending on the call of a partner. These studies also suggest the existence of a dynamic temporal adjustment in vocal exchange among nonhuman animals. Such vocal exchange occurs frequently among individuals with a strong social bond (Snowdon & Cleaveland 1984) .
Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata) are known to reply to distance calls (coo calls) of group members after a certain period of latency (Sugiura 2007) . Japanese macaques also use short-distance calls, such as grunts, girneys, and short low coos, in affiliative context. These calls are often emitted in a sequence, and are exchanged with a recipient (Katsu et al. 2017) . Therefore, investigating vocal exchanges of these short-distance calls used during face-to-face interactions would help to understand social aspects of evolution of human conversation system. In the present study, we examined temporal adjustment in turn-taking of short-distance calls in Japanese macaques.
Methods
We conducted behavioral observations using a video camera on 15 adult female Japanese macaques in a free-ranging group in Kyoto, Japan. The group consisted of 126 members at the time of study. We recorded vocalizations including grunts, girneys, and coo calls of a focal subject facing another individual in the proximity of 5 m (a recipient), using a directional microphone and a digital audio recorder. We also recorded vocalizations from a recipient when the recipient replied within 5 s. We used call bout as a unit for analyses, it is defined as a series of calls emitted in less than 5 s succession. We measured call intervals within a call bout, including inter-and intra-individual intervals.
Results and Discussion
We found few overlaps in calls during vocal exchanges in Japanese macaques. Distribution of intra-individual interval of spontaneous calls (i.e., interval between two consecutive calls without a reply from a recipient) showed periodicity of approximately 0.2 s, which is close to the gap between turns in human conversation (0.25 s) (Stivers et al. 2009 ). There were substantial individual differences in the intervals of spontaneous calls, indicating that the regulation is necessary to avoid overlaps with calls from the recipient.
We then examined if the Japanese macaques adjusted call timing according to the response latency of a partner. We calculated interval between (a) a spontaneous call of a subject and a reply from a recipient, (b) the spontaneous call and a call of the subject after the reply from the recipient, and (c) two spontaneous calls of the subject without replies (Takahashi et al. 2013 ). The differences between (b) and (c) indicated an amount of temporal adjustment in vocal exchange when compared with that of spontaneous calls, and (a) indicated response latency from a recipient. The analyses revealed that (b)-(c) the amount of temporal adjustment was significantly affected by (a), that is, response latency from a recipient. This finding supports that they adjusted call timing according to the recipient. Japanese macaques are non-vocal learners, however, the present study showed that they have some temporal flexibility in vocalization. A previous study showed that affiliative interactions, such as grooming were more likely to occur when there was vocal exchange (Katsu et al. 2016) . Such vocal timing flexibility might play an important role in social coordination in nonhuman primates, and needs further investigation to understand evolution of form and function of turn-taking in human speech.
